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Race for Arizona’s 6th Congressional District Shows Engel 
Leading by Two Points 

Poll Shows Engel Edging Out Juan Ciscomani in Top House Race 

TUCSON, AZ — A new poll, released by the Engel campaign today, shows Democratic 
congressional nominee for Arizona’s 6th District Kirsten Engel up by two points, 49-47.  

Despite being backed by millions in corporate spending during the primary, Ciscomani is 
particularly vulnerable in a head-to-head contest with Engel, especially as voters find 
him out of touch and too extreme for the district. Moreover, a majority of AZ-06 voters 
support abortion access, and Ciscomani boasts of a lengthy anti-abortion record, 
including supporting a federal abortion ban and celebrating the Supreme Court’s 
decision to overturn Roe v. Wade as “historic.”  
  
“This poll shows what we’ve known all along: That Arizonans are eager to support a 
leader like Kirsten Engel who will protect women’s health care and rights, lower the cost 
of living, and fight for clean air and water,” said campaign manager Robijn van 
Giesen. “Juan Ciscomani’s extremist agenda is hurting him with voters who are 
watching as Republicans launch attack after attack on our rights and democracy. The 
momentum is with Kirsten and we’re going to work hard from now until November to 
make sure every voter hears her message.” 

Kirsten Engel dominated a contested Democratic primary with 60 percent of the vote 
share, introducing herself to voters as a mother, a teacher, an environmental lawyer and 
an expert on water.  

https://www.azvoterguide.com/candidate/us-house/ciscomani-juan/
https://twitter.com/JuanCiscomani/status/1540356912989892609?s=20&t=rgSpsF9tA21gaxgT876YDA


This race is highly competitive, and Engel can maintain her lead and win this must-hold 
seat in November. 

### 
Kirsten Engel is a former legislator, educator, environmental attorney, and a mom who has spent her 
career fighting for the public interest. She’s running for Congress to fight for fairness for working 
families and everyday Arizonans. In Washington, she’ll use her experience, drive, and determination 
to make our communities a better, safer, and more equitable place for every Arizonan.  For more 
information visit www.EngelForArizona.com.	

http://www.engelforarizona.com

